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The man on the news says, “No school for the whole month!” 


My best friend texted me. “Hurray! We are so lucky!”


I wasn’t sure. It might be fun, but it felt strange.


I texted back. “ Yeah, but now we can’t see each other every day. Did you ever think of that?”


My best friend sent me two emoji faces; a happy face and a sad face.


If your school has closed when it wasn’t vacation time, draw your own feeling faces above.




Draw your best friend right here:


I asked my parents if my best friend could come over for a play date.


They looked at each other. “Maybe, but he would have to take the train, and it might be crowded.  We’re not 
supposed to go to crowded places these days.  If someone on the train has a contagious virus called “Covid19, 
other people on a crowded train could catch it. It can make older people really sick. It’s safer to stay close to 
home right now.”


“But what if my friend washes his hands 100 times?” I pleaded. “What if we do school work together?”


My parents said, “We’ll see what happens.” That usually means “no”.


Then they said, “ Wash your hands before you touch the iPad ”. I am SO tired of washing my hands...




While I was in the bathroom washing my hands, I started to wonder what this virus would look like if you could 


actually see it. In my imagination, it looked like this:




Soon, my school is supposed to start having classes on the computer. I’m not sure how that will be!


In the meantime, I had a secret idea for my best friend and me. I texted my best friend about my secret idea.


I used very small letters so it would look like whispering: “Let’s invent a virus-eating monster to save the world from Covid19!”

                                                                                           “Yeah! My aunt can set it up so we can both draw at  once!”





Here is what our virus eating monster 
looked like.




	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  


I showed my big cousin. He thought it was pretty cool. He said, “ When you and your best friend figure out how


 to bring your creation to life, then maybe things  can go back to normal. But for right now, we have to keep 


washing  our hands and staying away from crowded places. Those two things are the  best superpowers that 


we have for keeping everyone healthy.”


I texted my best friend and told him what my cousin said. 


My best friend texted back; “ When we see our teacher on the computer, let’s show her our creation anyway.”


I texted, “ And when school opens up again, maybe we can do a science experiment in our classroom to bring


 our creation to life, just in case!”


My best friend said, “ Let’s pretend we’re in school right now. You be the teacher and I’ll be all the kids. “


I texted, “Okay. Let’s draw all the things in our classroom on the computer.”


And we did.





